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A hOCKDOLLIGEK.

In his speech at Darlington last
'-week Gov.Tillman read a letter

issued by the Republican commit¬
tee in the. election of 1890, advis-

, ing and instructing Republicans to
watch the Haskellites on the
morning of the election, and if

they did not vote for Deas, Repub¬
lican nominee for- Congress, as

they had promised to do, then they,
the Republicans," should abstain
from voting for Haskell. This was

~

a bomb-shell, and, in Darlington
- county, Mew the Sheppard ticket

into smithereens and taints it still
more odoriferously with Haskell,
ism.. Here is the letter alluded to :

HEADQUARTERS OF REPUBLICAN )
Ex. COM. OF THITSLXTH CONGRES- >

SIGNAL Dis. OF S. C. )
DARLINGTON, S. C., Oct. 31, ?90.
DEAR SIR: YOU are hereby

instructed, and urged to see that
'Straightouts or Haskell Demo¬
crats carry out their obligation to
vote for oar Congressional candid-
date, Hon. E. H. Deas, as was

promised by them as a condition
of our support of their County and
State ticket. Republican super-

-"' visors are expected to ascertain
early in the morning whether or

not Straightouts are redeeming
their promises by voting for our

_
ßtandard hearer for Congress. If
they are not, information must be
given to the present chairman and
other prominent Republicans, who

.must at once give Straightest
leaders ta understand that unless
they vote for Mr. Deas, the
Republicans will not vote for Mr.
Haskell. Yours respectfully,

S. S. DREHER,
Chairman Special Committee.

S. W. WILLIAMS.
Chairman Ex. Com.

Hp- OUB STATE TREASURER.

Treasurer Bates has shown him-
Vv .' Belf to be a most capable officer,
Ky and notwithstanding the many

difficulties, financial and "other¬
wise, he hastiad to encounter, has
conducted the affairs of his office
and the finances of the State with
great skill. Thè following extract

lg& from his annual report marks
Treasurer Bates as one of the best

EËê}: Stated Treasurers in the United
¿ States. We beg our readers to

peruse this extract carefully, for

although short, there is a great
deal ic it:

"Notwithstanding the circum-
stances that the receipts from

year, and that some

receipts of the fiscal year just
J: . closed were applied to payment of
SE- debts of preceding yearyfortunately
fi we have been able to meet every

demand- made upon the Treasury.
We have paid the loan negotiated
under Act of the Legislature by
the last administration, amounting
wich interest to $50,500, and also
every claim against the State as.it
was presented, without, resorting
toa loan, except in one small
instance."

THE STARTING PROCESS.
-

We clip the following from the
Columbia Register. It is an en¬

tirely new scheme to make politi¬
cal convects, and equals Russia in
its brutality and tyranny :

"A gentleman from Charleston
tells us that a drummer recently
invaded a store in Eegefield

. County, and presuming that the
proprietor was an anti, asked how
Tillman stood in his section. The
knight of the grip-sack, was
informed that the farmers were
about soild for the Governor, and
the only opposition to him was
found in the towns. At this
information the drummer swelled
with indignation and remarked :

"It's just the same way where-
everI have been over the State.
But it is in the power of the
banker* ard merchants to starve
these d-d scoundrels into sub¬
jection, and you ought to unite:
and do it. Cut off their rations
and you'll soon have them cring-
ing at your feet like dogs and beg¬
ging you to 'run them.' Then tell
the d-d skunks that you will noti
let them have a peck of 'meal or a

pound of bacon, if their families
were starving, unless they sign an

obligation and swear to vote for
Sheppard. A goodmany merchants
that I have seen intend to do this,
and you all ought to join in. If j

i yon can't argue sense into these
d-d fools and fanatics, why cut
off their rations and Starve them
into submission. The banks and
corporations are drawing the line
and you merchants ought to do|
the same."

"What is the latest lie the ring-
~ rulers have told on Tillman?"

This is the way the "horny headed"
sons of toil put the question to us

. now.

The effort of the antis to bring j
out an Alliance candidate for Gov-

i

]

ërnor shows that they are at the end (
of their row, and have give up all j
hope, absolutely all hope, but don't i

they try to keep a stiff upper lip.
Anybody can see through that
"stiff upper lip" business. It is \
simply done to keep their organi- i

.zation from falling all to pieces, t

<The fact and truth is that Dibble j
isn't trying to elect Sheppard Gov¬
ernor, hut to elect Dibble to some f
thing or other some time or other, i

Has Richardson found his vouch¬
ers? Not yet. But give him time.

"The cradle of liberty was never

rocked by trusts and monopolies."
-Tindall at Darlington.

Mr. Jasper Miller, who has been
one of A. C. Haskell's staunchest
supporters, and a strong anti-Till-
man man, comes out ina card in
the Columbia Register and says
Tillman's re-election is assured,
and advises the people to accept
the verdict and go to work and
build up that city.

The very latest rumor is that it
is not Dibble but Hampten whom
the Haskellites are to run for Gov¬
ernor against Tillman on the Inde¬
pendent ticket, after his, Tillman's,
nomination in September. Wei
acquit Sheppard here and now of

harboring any such base designs [
against the Democracy. He will

quietly submit and support Till¬
man after his nomination, just
as every other good Democrat'
will do.

Gen. Hampton's Letter.

We publish* in this issue another
lotter from Gen, Hampton. The
General, as a rnle, has been un¬

fortunate in his utterances through
the public press, and his last letter
is no exception. It has been truly
said that "silence, at the" proper
time, is golden." ! Whether by
accident or oherwise, the General
usually selects the most critical
time in political affairs in the
State to come to the front with
public expre8sio. In one single
instance did he speak at the right
time. In June, 1882, Gen Ham-
ton said :
"In the present condition of

parties in this State, an Independ¬
ent is, if possible, worse then a

Radical, for he steals the livery of
HeavenJo serve the devil in,"
This was timely and well said.

But iu 1890, when A. C. Haskell
deserted the Democratic party
and appealed to negro vote, Gen.
Hampton firmly refused to* lend
his great [influence to the Demo¬
cracy, and thus, in a letter to
Chairman Irby, endorsed Haskell's
loyalty :
"No one who knows Col. Haskell

can doubt, his sincerity, his
conscientiousness Nor his Demo¬
cracy, I certainly do not."
At the general election in No¬

vember Haskell proved his loyalty^
or ratljer his disloyalty, to the
Democracy by voting for Ensor,
the Radical candidate for Congress,
againat regular Democratic
nominee.
When The -State, as the re¬

presentative of the old Haskellite
and so-called Conservative
elements, was clamoringv for a

^Tnrr.Y#jM> *hey really...di "

letter to TheI Mte/hJB raVörTTe-
exponent, in whieh he said :

lIf the 'dominant party,' as

those members of the Ring like to
call themselves, refuse that dem¬
and of those opposed to them, my
opinion is that the convention
which is to meet this month have
a primary, and if the result shows,
as I have no doubt it will, that the
opponents of the present Admin¬
istration are in a majority, they,
as the true Democretic party,
should assume control, not only of
the policy to be pursued in the
approaching canvass, but of the
State itself."

Italics in the above are ours.
Just what Gen. Hampton meant
when ho said that "they," (mean¬
ing the orignal Haskell i tes and
the Haskellite sympathizers, now
calling themselves "Conserva¬
tives") "should asanme control,
"not only of the policy to be
pursued in "the approaching can¬
vass but of the "State itself." no
one has yet been able to explain
satisfactorily, not even the most
astute philosopher among the.
"peace and unity" scribes, though (

some have assayed the task.
But now comes hie last tell-tale

latter under consideration. Speak¬
ing of Tillman and his followers,"
Gen. Hamptnn says :

"I stand byand reiterate what Ii
said about Independents in our

State, and he must pardon me
when I say in perfect frankness }
that I regarded him as an Inpend¬
ent when, he 'suggested' himself
as a gubernatorial canddiate in
the famous March Convention, and
I held then, as I do now, that he ]
and his followers there should \
have been ruled at once out of the ¿
Democratic party. This however, ¡j
was not done, and as the Demo¬
cratic Executive Committee unfor¬
tunately recognized him subse¬
quently, I stated that I should
vote for him. This I should have
done, but for a fortunate accident
which saved me from what I
should always have regarded as an
inevitable but unmitigated
calamity,"
So Gen. Hampton thought in

1890 as he thinks now-that Till¬
man "and his followers should
have been ruled out of the Domo-.
sratic party;" that Haskell was|_
»nd is a goad Democrat, and Till¬
man is an Independent, and the
rillmänitee are "roughs."-Ex.

Then and Now.

In his letter from Charlottesville
Va, dated July 7th 1892. Gen.
Hampton speaking of his course in
;he last campaign when invited by
Chairman Irby to address the peo¬
ple after Tillman had been nomi¬
nated among other things, says:
"I refused to speak on the in¬

vitation of Irby, for ray experience
it Aiken, when the Tillman roughs
íowled me down¿ taught me that
lothing I could say would touch
he heart of my fellow citizens
mr influence their conduct, I con-
ess it was with a deep sense of r
>ain and mortification that I
bund a Caroni ia audience refusing tr
oe even arespecful hearing. I de

i

^irrl-^rffîTrri

termined then-a determination
to which I have adhered-that
would not again obtrude on my fol
low citizens on any public ques¬
tion-

Gen. Hampton characterizes
the friends of Reform as "Tillman
roughs"
Just after the Aiken meeting in

1890 the Memphis Commercial)
made the following publication :

"Senator Wade; Hamptom was

seen by The Commercial correspon-
dent to day and asked if the
printed reports as to the people of
South Carolina having offered]
him insults were true.
The Senator replied with a good

deal of. emphasis that they were

the work of the fertile brain of |
sensational correspondents."
"No attempt was made to insult

me, though there were a few men
who did not behave as they should
have done. The people of South
Carolina are made of different
material, and such an effort would
have been resented."
From this is will be seen Gen.

Hampton did not regard himself
as being insulted in 1890 His
speaking of the TilImam roughs"
must be an after thought-Medium

Rabbits-Foot Luck.

A correspondent of the New
York Sun had a conversation some
time ago with a negro who was the
happy owner of a priceless charm,
nothing less than a rabbit's foot.
But some reader wiil say rabbitr
are common enough. If a rabbit's
foot, will bring good luck, why
should any of us be nnfortunate?
One has only to hear the darkey
through, however, to discover that
the right kind ofa rabbit's foot to
make a slight change in the old
saying, doesn't grow on every
bush.
"Do I believe dat dis yere rabbit's

fut brings me luck?" theoid darke
repeated, as he soflly br ushed his
chin with it. "Why sah, if it
hadn't 'a' bin fur dis fut dar's no

tellin' what might fa' happened to
me! Look at dat JuliusThmpkins
He 'lowed dat a rabbit's fut was
no good, au'whar is he now? Went
?p to Louisville to work in a pork-
house, an' died wid small-pox.''
»Yes?"
"An' look at de time I was on

dat coal barge at Mobile. Had dis'
yere fut haugin' to my neck ' by a

blue string,an' some of dem niggers
called me 'Hoodoo,' an' was gwine
to take it away from me an' feed
it to a dog. When bat barge struck
a snag an' went to de bottom, who
50t saved? Dis yere pusson, an'
nobody else. Four of 'em went
right down like rocks, just like
dey might hev expected."

.'Lucky for you."
"Yes, sah, an' how was it de time

de ghost of Peter Robbins come
scroonin' frew our neighborhood?
Pete, he was hung up at Greenville,
you know. I was right dar an' seed
it all, an' when he swung off I
kissed dis rabbit's fut fo' times.
Some of de folks laughed at me,
on1 rad]ed, me a fool-nigger. But

"Peter's ghost come .up
Langville an' scart everybody outer
his" shoes-eveabody but me.
Nobber knockéd on my doan one

single time, an' nobber left no

smelly of brimstone 'round my
cabbih. Could't do it, you know
Dis yera fut was pawin' him away
all de time."
"Will any rabbit's foot bring a

person luck?"
No, sah ! no, sah ! Dat's de reason

T would'nt sell dis one fur a mill¬
ion dollars in gole! De sarcum-
stances has got to be right. You
has got to find your rabbit in de
full of de moon. De wind has got
to be from de east. Dat rabbit has
got to be;huntin'fur jimsonweed to
cure a cataract in his left eye. You
has got to creep up an' kill him
wid a stick dat a dead man has
carried, an' when yo« ar' (akin
jff de fut you has got to h'ar a'
»host cry out down in de cotton.
"Oh no, sah 1 Doan' you let none

Df dése yere common niggers
lound yere sell you no common
rabbits' futs. Dey would't keep]
iekyarson de track till you got
>ver to Decatur."

^Hymeneal*-
M A p. ui ED, by Elder W. A. McCraken,

it the residence of the bride's mother 11
lear Langley, S.e., on the 10th inst.,
Hr. DAVID ll. BOONE, of Greenwood,
J. C., tO MISS MARGARKTT 1'A KD UK, Of
liken county.

Barbecue at Denny's.|,
Í WILL f^lve a barbecue at Dennys, S.
[ C., Aug. 10th, and candidates for
Congress and Solicitor will be invited
o speak. All candidates and the pub- \
ic are invited to attend. . ;

_B. w. MCCARTY, JK. J
pw imm,\

a

Greenville, S. C. f
8

'he next session will begin on j*
SEPTEMBER 28, 1892. t

r

-¡th a full corps of professors and I
istructors. There are several courses n

adiog to degrees. Instruction thor-
ugh. Expenses moderate.
For further information apply to

DR. C. MANLY, or
PROF. H. T. COOK.

ff. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE «.filft.ii,.

tl
b
b

And other ipeclalUea for r
GenUsmen, LJKHO*, Boj» and
Misse i are the k
Best in the World, b
See descriptivo «drertlie- b

bent which wm appear In
this paper.
Tak* no Substitute,
bot built on having W. L.
DOU ULA8' SHOES, with
name aaa price «Amped os
bottom. Sold bf

2\£. COBB,
EDGEFIELD, S. C.

urtain Poles.
We are closing out those lovely brass
immed Curtain Poles at 20? each.

W. H. Towra & Co.

OBITUARY.
DR. HENRY MIDDLETON FOLK wa

born April 6.1872, and died Marc h 28
1892, age 64 years, ll months and 22
days . The subject of this notice wa
a native of Newberry District, gi Cy
bat in early life, after completing bis
medical course, he moved to the east¬
ern section of Edgefield county, where
his subsequent life was spent. On the
21st of January, 1861 he was married
to Julia Ann Long, who still survives
him. From this truly happy union
sprang five children,, three of whom
are still living-Mrs Dr. E. F. Strother,
of Batesburg, and Messrs W. H. and
E. H. Folk, two talented lawyers of thal
Edgefield bar. After practicing medi-5|
cine very succssfully for a few yearäj
he abandoned to a great extent the
profession and devoted himself to the
calling more congenial to his taste-'
that of farming. In this sphere he was

emiuently successful, having acquired
considerable property. The distingush-
ing trsaits of Dr. Folk's life were bis
frank, open hearted manner of address,
conservatism of opinion, thorough
business tact and his fervent zeal in
all he undertook. Especially was

this last trait most prominent when
he united with the Luther chapel
congregation. Leesville, S. C. five,
years befor his death. By his ardent
love, self sacrificing zeal and loyal'
devotion, he at once placed himself
among the most loyal members of the
church and was ere long elected an.

officer of the congregation. The
wisdom'of the choice was fnlly dis¬
played in his intelligent counsel]
prudent management, ' persistent
energy, and liberal support of the
church. He was also elected superin¬
tendent of the Sunday school. In (his.
Work his love constantly increased,
his eneragy never relaxed, his child¬
like search after religious knowledge
abounded more and more. Whenever
and wherever duty called he was ever

ready to respond, lt may trnly be;
said of him, "it was his meatr and:
drink to do his Farher's will." His.
last illness was of two weeks duration.'.
In the sore need of the church .we

prayed that (¿od would\spare him.;:
God's wisdom decreed it otherwise.'
His remains were deposited in the.
cemetery at Batesburg, S. C., March
30th. We sadly miss him from his-
aceustomed seat in the church, and
from the daily walks of ¡life. We miss"
him, too, in. the kind expressions of
sympathy and encouragment which so:
often came from his lips. We feel that
his loss to the church, to his family,
and to the community ia- veay great.
With a heart chastened byt his sorrow

we ext«Mid out sympathy to the family
so sorely bereaved, and commend thuin
to the comfort, love and protection of
our heavenly Father. To the sorrow¬

ing wife, who for forty years was-suV
premely happy in a husband's love and
loyalty our heart goes out in'tenderest
sympathy, while we beseech our dear
Father in heaven to grant unto her di¬
vine grace in this bereavment. While:
we as a congregation and friends feel
chastened by our loss,- we trust thatr
our zeal and faithfulness will be aug¬
mented by the remembrance of the
noble qualities that adorned the Chris-:
tian life of our departed brother und
friend. Farewell! dear, departed,
one!
"In thine own house ane in the Church-

of God
There will be weeping for thee. Thou

no more
Around thine altar shalt delight to see'
Thy children ****** come
To take thy patriarch blessing,-andi

no more
Bring duly to God's consecrated courts':
Thy Sabbath offering, '¿bou hast;

joined the rest
Which earthly Sabbaths dimly shadow.

forth,
And to that ransomed family art risen}
Which have no need of prayer,"
Farewell r we will meet thee by and by tj
_.

'

gi .

have been trying to force the sup<
porters of Governor Tillman out of
the Democratic party into the
third party will be the first to
bolt after Tillman is nominated.
Mark what we say.

@otrfcli Carolina-

Military Academy.
OFRICE OF CHAIR. BOARD OP VISITOTS; \

BARNWELL, 8. C., July 9,1892. \
THE following Beneficiary Vacan¬

cies exits in the South Carolina
Miltary Academy :
Abbeville 2. Barnwell 1, Beaufort

2, Charleston 1. Colletonil, Edgefield
L Marion 1, Orangeburg 2, Richland 1,
Sumter 1, Union 1, York 1.
These vacancies will be filled, by

competitive examinations before
County Boards, which will convene for
the purpose at their respective county
seats on Suesday, September 13 prox¬
imo.
The County Examining Boards will

receive their appointment and instruc¬
tions from the State. Superintendent
of Education, and will report results
directly to the undersigned at .Barn¬
well.

Applications for information ,ajd
forms on which to apply for permission
to appear before the Examining!
Board will be made to the Chairman
ot the Board of Visitors at Barnwell
in time to be received prior to August
13.

1

The Board of Visitors will pass upon
these applications at Columbia on
Friday, September 2, and grantaper¬
mits to such as appear to be entitled
thereto.
No one without sueh permit will be

examined by County Boards.
No application will be considered

jy the Board of Visitors which is not
'uHy and clearly made out in accord-
ince with prescribed regulations'; and
mder no circumstances, .whether the
lelay be caused from mishap or other-
vise, will an application be considered
ifter the adjournment of the session
)f the Board held for the purpose on
September 2. It is. therefore, desirea-
)le that application be forwarded to
;he Chairman at the earliest day, to
he end that they may, when necessary
ie returned for amendment before the'
ession of the Board and parties be
issured that their claims are properly
»resented. In the eager compèttition
or these vacancies experience has
hows that ¿justice to all requires a
ight adherence to the conditions
nnounced.
Each paper published m the conn¬

ies from which vacancies exist is
equeKted to give this notice one
hsertion and send its account to
iieut W. W. White. Quarter-
iaster, at the Citadel, in Charleston.

JOHNSON HAGOOS, S. C.~ M. A
Chir' Board of Visitors*!

JACKSON'S

RESTAURANT.
I wish to °ay to my friends and

be public that my business has
cen constantly increasing, and I
el ieve that, the good people of
Idgefield county will bo glad to
now that every enterprise within C
er border is on a solid, substantial k

oom.
1 have removed to more com-1 n

tedious quarters on tho west side | J
f the public square,
Near the Court House.
Where I will be better ablo io
ccommadate my frionds and pa¬
tons. Thanking them for past
ivors and soliciting a continuance
f the sank*. I am

Respectfully,
L. E. JACKSON, Ag't.

Hardware, Stoves
I am in a position to make you

W. F
F

"

0
0
Pr.

ll >
* .

K
H
ÖD

r We are prepared to give you a

nice ticket for $1.50 per thousand.
Cash on delivery,

t we will D.
Wo will save you money if you

will give us your
' Note Heads,
Bill Heads,

'

Envelopes,
Letter Heads,
Cards, all kinds.

Estimates on,all kinds cf work

I 'I

tí

0
OD
tí
tí

OD

H. E. OSBORN,
218 WASHINGTON ST.,

A.UGUSTA, - Grj
- FOR CHEAPEST-

Ins, Sales,
COLLARS. ETC.

iEPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
3ENRY E. OSBORN,
218 WASHINGTON STREET,

iugusta, - - Ga.

Winthrop
State Normal College

COLUMBIA, S. C.
PHOROrGH training and practice
[ in best methods of leaching. Fae-
Ity composed of instructors of exten-
ve and successful experience in
»aching teachers. Open to white girls
ver. 17. Session hegins September 28.
raduates secure good positions. Each
>unty given two scholarships-one
ort li $150 a session and one of free
lition. Competitive examination An¬
us t 5th at Court House of each county,
ddress

D. B. JOHNSON, Pres.,
Columbia, S. C.

CN: THK

of Every
- MAKING A SPECIALTY OF -

3, General House 1
better prices than any house in toi

\ STRIGKL

Beauty
Tells !

Just arrived,Jone car load of

RollTop, Cylinder
-AND- '

^Standing; Deslcs,

In Walnut and Oak.

Will sell CHEAP
and make Easy

Terms.

Also, an elegant
a&sortment of

Secretaries,
Book Cases,
Cabinets.
China Closets
And Cabinets.

Good Goods
-AND-

Low Prices.
A full line of

Summer Goods, in-
eluding

^Refrigerators,
Water Coolers,
Ice Cream Freezers
Hammocks,
E"osquito Nets

id Canopies.
QM^oLdS^tees

PADGETT,
-THE-

HOUSEFURNISHER,
805 BE/0-A.3D ST.

JAS. M. COBB
- OPENING -

NEW GOODS
EVERY WEEK:.

i POPULAR PRICES.
tfew Lawns, Cheverons, Challies,
and Calicos only 5c yard.
We are selling the best bargains

n Clothing and Gents Goods that
lave been offered this season.
.)on't fail to examine our Shoe
itock-20% cheaper than ever
»ffered. Our line of

Ladies' Oxford Ties
md Kid Button Boots, will aston-
sh you. Buy "Jas. M. Cobb" $2.00
-nd $3.00 Shoe, all warranted.

Our 50c, 75c, and $1.00 Shirts
re the best in the market.

jOur prices on domestic goods are

ray down low ; and we do not hes
tate to say we can sell you the
est CASH bargains in town.

Splendid Farm For Sale.
ACRES of fine land, about

AJL M two miles from Trenton, 100
sres just cleared, and made ready for
ie plow, balance in woods. Borders
ie railroad % mile. On it are 2 dwell-
igs,l barn, 1 crib, 4 stables, buggy
ouse, wagon shelter, horse lot planked
r, and a good well, all complete and
rand new. The land lies well and is
iautifully elevated. A fine oppor
inity for watermelon-raising, as
íere is a railroad switch on the place,
ow is the time to get the cream of a
?wly settled place. Will sell cheap
id on easy terms. If desired will
ll also on the place 3 fine young
ules ages 4, 5 and 6, and wagon. For
irticulars apply to

D. R. DURISOE,
Real Estate Agt'

Edgefleld, S C

Titi not in mortal* to command suecos-,
it we'll do more. Som pron us, we'll deserve it.'"

In looking for a school for your
nighter, we'believe you would like to
id one That receives only enough
larders to make a large family : Tnat
inks of the woman while it deals
¡th-the girl; That lias a fair history
i which tobase its fair promises;
liât has a first-class equipment for
rerything it teaches; That is high in
; scholarship and low in it rates;
tat has many extra advantages and
w extra charges. We should be glad
serve you, if you confer with us.

Most obediently,
S. LANDER & SON,

Williamston, S. C.

mm

ion.

burnishing Goods
7U. Compare prices.

.AND.

FLT ZET-AJSrS^
Ml Jars, Ice Creal Freezers,
Bath *Xiil>».?

Brass and Iron Kettles.
Cotton Hoes.30(&40
Stoves.$0.00 to 50.00
100 Kegs of Nails ..basis.. 2.40

Tools of all Kinds.
Plantation Supplies. Etc.

General ? Repair ? Shops,
EDGEFIELD, S. C.

G. B, COURTNEY, PR PR.
I have opened General Repair Shops at Edgefield, S. C., where I

will be pleased to receive the patronage of the public in the lino of
General Repairs and Overhauling, such as :

Wagons, Carriages, Buggies,
Road Vehicles, of all Kinds.

Steam Engines, Mowers, Reapers, Gins,
- MANUFACTURER OF -

Wagons, Mire aid { House finishing Material.
In fact anything and all things in the way of Machinery that may

ueed repairs will receive the most careful and conscientious attention
at my hands. All work guaranteed and done at short notice. Give
me a trial. .

Prices Low and Strictly Cash.

Gr. B. COURTNEY,
KTear' I>e;pot,

EDGEFIELD C. H., .
- S. C.

W. IX BOW^IV,
IMPOSTES, MANUFACTUREE AND JEALES IN

Gnus, Rifles, Revolvers, Cartriiies, Fishing Tackle, Cntlery,
All Kinds of Sporting Goods.

Repairing Promptly Done.
A full line of Keys always on band. Express orders solicited.

Io»8 Broad St., AUGUSTA, GrA.

.7-27-92-3m_

New Spring and Summer Dry Goods !
Our entire stock of Spring and Summer Goods, recently purchased

in New York by one of the firm, has been received, opened and is now
ready for inspection. We have tried hard to buy a stock of Goods
that could be sold at prices that would satisfy our custoraeru, even if
money is scarce. Note particularly the quotations below, which give
but a very small idea of what we really have. :

First-ciass quality of Calico at 4/ and hf yard.
< flTNGUMS. ii'Ti Bn rifiack of Ginghams ¿Srlow prices.

xlWKÎMfijBBia wide Bleached l>>igCT|mlffffg^y' ?j.iaij. - '*^a^^rr.
10-4' Bleached Sheeting at 20f. ;As good 10-4 Bleached Sheeting

at 25/ as sold heretofore at 35/ yard.
BED TICKING.-A large assortment of Ticking, from a very

cheap mattress Ticking to the best feather Ticking, at prices that can¬
not be undersold.

PANTS GOODS.-Large stock of Cottonades and Pant s Jeans from
10/ yard and up to the best grades. Elegant stock of Cassimeres,
Pants Linens, Apron Linens, &c.

DRESS GOODS.-We are showing an immense variety of styles
and patterns in Dress Goods. Persian Mulls in beautiful patterns.
'Punjab Percales. Black Muslins in all the novelties. Challies, Nuns
Veilings, Henriettas, Serges, Black Silk Grenadines. Beautiful Dress
Goods at 6if. An elegant line of Dress Goods Trimmings.

WITE GOODS.-Checked Muslins at hf yard. Victoria Lawns
at hf yard. 50 pieces of India Lawns at 10/ yard, really worth 15/.
Plaid Organdies at 10/ yard, that have qpid heretofore at 20/.yard.

Our White Goods stock is by far the largest and most complete
we have ever exhibited; and we are determined to save money to all
who give us an opportunity to do so on these goods.

AMBURG EMBROIDERIES.-Immense stock of Hamburg
Edgings and Insertions, embroidered on Cambric, Nainsook and Swiss
Muslins, from \ to 12 inches wide, at 3/ to 75/yard. It is a known
fact that we have always had a large, beautiful and cheap lot of these
goods, and this lotis superior io any stock we have ever shown.

RIBBONS.-A tremendous large stock of Ribbons, in all shades,
and our prices are as low as can be found in any city.

LACES.-We are showing an elegant stock of Laces at very low
prices. 12 yards Torchon Lace for 10/.

BUTTONS.-We are offering in this line every desirable and fash¬
ionable style of Button in the market, embracing Pearl, Steel, Ivory.
Crochet, Silk and Jet Buttons. All sizes, and at prices lower than
elsewhere. Dress size Pearl Buttons for hf dozen.

CORSETS.-A very large stock of all the best makes of Corsets
at the lowest prices.

OSIERY.-Large stock of osiery for Misses, Ladios and Men at
very low prices.

KID GLOVES.-First-class quality and in late shades'at reason¬
able prices.

Doilies, Table Jjinens, Table Oil Cloths, Crash, &c.
TOWELS.-Avery large stock of Towels at5/, 10/, 15/, 20/and

25/. We can sell you for 25/ the prettiest. Towel we have ever sold.
It is really a 40/Towel. Examine our stock of these goods before
buying.

BED SPREADS.-Large stock at low prices.
AS DKERCC E FS.-A large stock of Handkerchiefs for Ladies

md Gents, very cheap.
FANS.-Lovely Fans at one-half their real value.
SCRIM.-A large assortment of Scrim, from 7/ yard up.
STATIONERY.-Large stock of Stationery always on hand. 5

irs. of real good writing paper for 20/, sold usually at 10^ qr.
Remember that we can always sell you a 2 oz. bottle of first-class

Vlachine Oil for hf.
GENTS S IRTS, Cuffs, Collars and Scarfs. For 25/ we will sell

i regular 50/ Scarf. Examine our stock of these goods before buying.
Large stock of Parasols and Umbrellas, cheap.
S OES.-A large and well selected stock of Shoes. We have a

ine of Shoes that will please any one as to quality and price. We
lell a great many of our Shoes guaranteed, and mean exactly what we
lay. If they are not all right, we will have them repaired or give a

lew pair in exchange. A full line of the celebrated Zeigler Shoes.
Everybody knows what Zeigler Shoes are, For elegance, comfort and
lurability, Zeigler Shoes surpass all others. Look at our beautiful
)xford Ties for $1.00 ; also the lovely Oxford Ties made by Zeigler.
f you wish to save money, examine our ¿tock of stock of Shoes bc-
ore buying elsewhere.

It is impossible to give, in an advertisement, anything like a full
dea of the immense amount of goods and the quantity of bargains
n our present stock.

Don't go to Augusta. We can do just as well for you, and in some
hings better. Besides you will save your expenses and the extra
rouble.

ALVIN HART & CO.,
EDGEFIELD, S. C.

THE

- WILL OPEN ITS -

rorty-Third Session
SEPT. 7, 1892.

MANLY. TIMMONS,
DENTAL SURGEON.

Office over Bank of Edgefield.
Hours from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m,


